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Abstract: Copper is an element that is essential to the health of all living organisms and in the 
following experiments cliff swallow nest samples and soil samples are tested to find the 
concentration of copper in their diet. Colorimetric analysis can be used to determine 
concentration of copper (II) ion solution with a ligand solution by using light waves that absorb a 
solutions color where one point will determine max concentration. The type of bonds formed 
when a ligand reacts with copper (II) ion form Lewis acids and bases. Electrochemical analysis is 
used to find the concentration of copper (II) ion in a solution through the transfer of electrons of 
equilibrated solutions. Both experiments allow for the testing of copper (II) ion in the known 
solutions so when the Cliff Swallow samples are tested we are able to determine how much 
copper (II) ion is present. (NN)(JN)(BH)(GE) 

Introductions: 

Each spring the Moreno Valley campus becomes the urban habitat for the endangered 
cliff swallow, Petrochelidon pyrrhonota. These swallows are particularly interesting because 
they create their nests by ingesting soil into their body and then vomiting it back up onto a cliff 
side, building, or underpass that has a vertical barring. Soil contains an uncountable number of 
substances, but our research will be focused on the concentration of the copper (II) in soil and if 
the concentrations are toxic to the cliff swallows. Copper is a heavy metal that occurs naturally 
within rock, soil, water, and sediment. On average, copper II ion concentrations in soil is 
approximately 50 grams of copper II ion per 1,000,000 grams of soil (4). Copper II ion is a 
micronutrient required in trace amounts for normal growth in birds, but also is a toxic at high 
concentrations. The U.S. EPA considers copper II ion to be moderately toxic to birds, but they 
are uncertain at what level it is most toxic (2). Copper II ion at high concentrations can become 

 



 

toxic to birds and cliff swallows, which may cause reduced growth rates, lowered egg 
production, and developmental abnormalities (3). Copper II ion is also beneficial to birds and 
cliff swallows in that it can have positive effects of the health and immune systems of the avian. 
In the article “Poultry performance and health: ‘Strategic role” for copper” by Jeff Cohen, there 
was a study done on poultry that showed how copper II ion is essential to a chickens body. The 
study showed that copper II ion is involved in iron transport and metabolism, red blood cell 
formation, elimination of invading bacteria, and also it helps produce antibodies. The scientists 
also found that copper II ion promotes intestinal health in two ways. The first way is that copper 
II ion acts like an antimicrobial agent and prevents disturbances in the balance of microflora. The 
second way is that is helps the gut fight infections, injury and inflammation(1). (B.H) 

 

Cliff Swallows are a very unique bird that build nests by swallowing dirt and 
regurgitating it back to form mud nests against vertical walls. The soil used by the swallows 
contains several minerals and metals and some are present in higher concentrations than others. 
Using Lewis acid-base theory one can determine that state in which metals could be found in the 
soil by seeing the complex ions that are present in the soil. Lewis acid and base theory gives a 
general idea on how acids and bases bond and their structure that allows scientists to predict 
more acid-base reactions. A Lewis acid is a molecule that is giving electrons and a Lewis base is 
receiving electrons this is a general idea of acids and bases. When a Lewis acid reacts with a 
Lewis base a coordinate covalent bond is formed. In a regular covalent bond 2 electrons are 
being shared by 2 atoms, but in a coordinate covalent bond the pair of electrons come from the 
same atom whereas in a regular covalent bond each atom gives an electron to share. As a result 
of the reaction between a lewis acid and base a complex ion is formed where there is a central 
metal ion and other smaller ions surrounding. One reaction that results in a complex ion would 
be that of copper(II) ion reacting with water(H2O). In this reaction Cu is the Lewis acid and H2O 
is the Lewis base and the reactions would look like this:  Cu+2 + 6H2O ----> [Cu(H2O)6]+2. The 
complex ion formed in this case would look like this. (NN) 

 
 
 
 

 



 

Electrochemistry & Nernst Equation:Electrochemical Analysis of Cu⁺² Ions in 
Moreno Valley College Soil 

Electrochemical analysis can help us find the ion concentration of solutions due to 
oxidation and reduction systems and the measurement of cell potentials. In our case, we use the 
electrochemical to find the concentration of Cu⁺² in the Moreno Valley College soil samples.The 
electrochemical cell aids us in creating an environment for us to measure voltages of reactions 
that allow us to calculate certain concentrations of solutions. An electrochemical cell contains 
two half cells: one containing a half reduction reaction called a cathode and a half oxidation 
reaction called an anode. ( explain which is which for our data) What briefly happens in the cell 
is, “A "salt bridge" is a porous barrier which prevents the spontaneous mixing of the aqueous 
solutions in each compartment, but allows the migration of ions in both directions to maintain 
electrical neutrality. As the oxidation-reduction reaction occurs, cations from the anode migrate 
via the salt bridge to the cathode, while the anion,  migrates in the opposite direction to maintain 
electrical neutrality. The two half-cells are also connected externally. In this arrangement, 
electrons provided by the oxidation reaction are forced to travel via an external circuit to the site 
of the reduction reaction. The fact that the reaction occurs spontaneously once these half cells are 
connected indicates that there is a difference in potential energy ” (GE Bibliography Source 1). 
Using our measurements we can use the Nernst Equation to determine ion concentration.The 
Nernst equation:  

Ecell=Eocell – (RT/nF)lnQ 
Ecell is the cell potential usually measured in volts or millivolts. Cell potential is essentially what 
gives us a voltage measurement that allows us to calculate concentrations. Eocell is the standard 
cell potential which is the potential in standard conditions like  standard molarity (1.0 M). This is 
the abstract value of the cell potential and is calculated by using the equation: 

Eocell=Eoreduction – Eooxidation 

This equation is solved by using values (volts) and balanced half reaction equations on a half 
reduction data table and “flipping” or reversing certain equations to find oxidation voltages.  
Reduction half reaction:  

Cu⁺²(aq) + 2e- ——> Cu(s)             Eocell = 0.34 v  

Oxidation Half reaction:  
 Zn(s) ————> Zn⁺²(aq) +2e-     Eocell = 0.76 v 

R is a gas constant valued at 8.314 J/(K x mol) or .008314 kJ/(K x mol). T is temperature in 
Kelvin. The n is moles of  electrons lost and gained in the coupling of the half reduction and half 
oxidation reactions. F is Faradays constant valued at 96485 C/mol. Q is a ratio of products over 
reactants in the overall coupled reaction. Q is also what allows us to isolate a certain ion in the 
equation to find its concentration by imputing the rest of the data and algebraically solving for 
the variable concentration. (GE) 
 
 

 



 

 Explanation of Beer’s Law and how color relates to absorption for transition metal ions. 
We are testing for the concentration of Cu in soil samples and determining whether or not 

it is a level that can cause harm to the cliff swallows on the Moreno Valley Campus. Copper 
(Cu) is a transition metal that has partially filled D orbitals and when used to make a compound 
it can become colored. The ion becomes colored due to the transition between orbitals as the 
reaction takes place and complex ion is formed. The compound that is being used is a Copper (II) 
Nitrate solution that has a bright blue appearance. Using this colored solution allows for the 
opportunity to use spectrophotometry to measure the concentration of Cu through the solutions 
ability to absorb light. In spectrometry a light strikes through the colored solution at wavelengths 
between 400-700 nanometers(nm) and as the light shines through the exit slit the machine 
measures the amount of orange light that is able to pass through the solution. Using Beer’s Law 
one knows that absorbance can be directly related to the concentration of the solution because 
wavelength is directly proportional to concentration. When using Beer’s law the formula is 
A=abC which stands for A=absorptivity, a= molar absorbance, b= path length C=concentration. 
Beer’s law gives us the ability to graph the data gathered in an organized fashion, where the 
different levels of Cu becomes apparent. It also indicates the possible error our calculations or 
experimentation by the location of our data points. 

 

  
This graph is a perfect example of how a proper Beer's Law graph should look and 

contain. It has the y axis as the absorbance and the x axis as the concentration.  With this graph 
we are able to identify the level change in concentration and we are able to use it to identify a 
concentration measured by comparing it to the found concentration on the graph. (JN) 

 



 

Procedures: (SOP’s) 
 

 DiCorp Company Standard Operating Procedure 

Subject: Preparation of 3.0 mL dilution of  Cu(NO3)2      Prepared by:    Brook Hemphill  

Effective Date:   5/9/18                          SOP No:Electrochemical Cell Analysis SOP#3  

1.  SCOPE: Preparation of a calibration curve for electrochemical cell tests 
to measure the concentration of copper (II) ions in the soil at Moreno 
Valley College  

2.  REAGENTS:  
● Copper (II) Nitrate  
● Cu(NO3)2 - 2.5 H20  
● F.W.= 232.60 

3.  RESPONSIBILITY:  

Chemist 1B Student  

4.  HAZARD COMMUNICATION 
● Cu(NO3)2 

● Harmful/Irritant: may irritate eyes or skin, narcotic effector, skin 
sensitizer  

● Corrosive: skin corrosive or burns, eye damage oxidizer of solids  

5.  PROCEDURE 

1. Equipment: 100 mL volumetric flask, one beaker, pipette, six large test tubes, 
electrochemical cell apparatus, weighing boat, voltage meter, funnel, filter paper, brown 
glass, motor and pestle  

2. Moreno Valley College Soil Sample Solution Preparation: 
1. obtain a soil sample from the MVC campus, preferably near a spot of moisture or 

by the cliff swallows 
2. dry the soil in a heating rack until all of the moisture is evaporated from the soil  
3. grind the soil into fine pieces using a motor and pestle 

1. make sure all leaf litter and organic materials beside the soil is removed 
4. Weigh out 20.0 g of the soil and put the soil into a dark brown bottle along with 

50.0 mL of acetic acid  

 



 

5. put this solution into your locker 2-3 days and allow for it to equilibrate  
3. Preparation of the MVC Soil Sample Solution: 

1. once the soil sample has been equilibrated for a few days, filtrate the soil from the 
aqueous solution  

2. filtrate the solution into a 250 mL erlenmeyer flask by using a filter paper and a 
funnel  

3. pipette out 15.0 mL of the solution and then save it for electrochemical cell 
analysis tests 

4. Preparation of Cu(NO3)2 Stock Solution at 22 °C 
1. weigh out 1.105g of Cu(NO3)2 

2. once you have weighed out the Cu(NO3)2 you will make a solution in your 100 
mL volumetric flask with DH2O 

3. with the Cu(NO3)2 in the volumetric flask, pour D H2O into the flask until 
approximately half way and wait until the Cu(NO3)2 has dissolved fully until 
adding the rest of the DH2O to the 100 mL marking line 

4. Remove all solution from the volumetric flask immediately/rinse 
5. calculate the molarity of the solution 

1. M= 4.47x10⁻³ of  Cu(NO3)2 

5. Serial Dilutions of Cu(NO3)2 M= 4.47x10⁻³: 
1. Label 6 large test tubes with numbers 1-6 
2. Test Tube #1: pipette out 15.0 mL of the Cu(NO3)2 M= 4.47x10⁻³ solution into 

the large test tube  
3. Test Tube #2: pipette out 3.0 mL of the Cu(NO3)2 M= 4.47x10⁻³ from the stock 

solution and 12.0 ml of DH2O for a total volume of 15.0 mL 
4. Test Tube #3: repeat the same instructions from test tube #2 

1. test tube #3 will be used for the following serial dilutions and not tested in 
the electrochemical cell 

5. Test Tube #4: pipette out 3.0 mL of solution from test tube #3 and add 12.0 mL of 
DH2O 

6. Test Tube #5: pipette out 3.0 mL of solution from test tube #4 and add 12.0 mL of 
DH2O 

7. Test Tube #6: pipette out 3.0 mL of solution from test tube #5 and add 12.0 mL of 
DH2O 

6. Electrochemical Cell Set Up: 
1. follow the standard notation for the electrochemical cell set up 

1. <Zn(s)|0.1M Zn⁺²|| ?M Cu⁺²|Cu(s)> 
2. In the porous cup you will have the 0.1M Zn⁺² solution acting as the 

anode and the Zn(s) 
3. iii. In the rubber cup exterior to the porous cup, you will have the 

Cu⁺² solutions from the dilutions and the Cu(s)  

 



 

2. Set the voltage meter to DAV and attach the black wire to the anode and the red 
wire to the cathode 

  

1. Electrochemical Cell Tests of Dilutions and MVC Soil Sample: 
1. once the electrochemical cell is set up, test all of the serial dilutions separately 

and then the MVC soil sample 
2. record all voltage values in a data table 

 

1. write out all standard cell notations for the electrochemical cells with concentrations 
of the diluted solutions  

1. make a drawing the the electrochemical cell 
2. prepare a Nerst graph (Ecell vs. lnQ) and determine the concentration of the MVC 

soil sample solution of Copper (II) ion 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

DiCorp Company Standard Operating Procedure 
Subject: Electrochemical Analysis of Cu⁺² of 6.0 mL dilution 

Prepared by:   Gisella Esparza 

Effective Date: 5/9/18                                                SOP No:   GE SOP #1 

1.  SCOPE: 

Colorimetric analysis with dilution of 1.15g Cu(NO3 )2/100 mL dH2O diluted by  6 M NH3 

2.  REAGENTS:  
● Cu(NO3)2 (s) x 2.5 H2O FW= 232.60 g/mol 

3.  RESPONSIBILITY:  

Chemist 1B Student 

4.  HAZARD COMMUNICATION 
● Cu(NO3)2 

Harmful/Irritant: may irritate eyes or skin, narcotic effector, skin 
sensitizer 
Corrosive: skin corrosive or burns, eye damage oxidizer of solids  

PPE: Goggles, gloves, and appropriate lab attire should be worn during 
experiment  

 

5.  PROCEDURE 

1. The soil extract is created using ground up and baked/dried at soil and 
hydrating it with 50.0 mL Acetic Acid and is left to sit for approximately 5 
days.It is then filtered using a funnel and filter paper. 

2. Weight out .100-.105 grams of  Cu(NO3)2 (s) on an electric balance  
3. Transfer the salt into an empty 100.0 mL volumetric flask. 
4. Fill the volumetric flask with dH2O to the 100.0 mL mark, making sure 

not to over fill the flask. 
5. Remove the solution out of the volumetric flask immediately after mixing 

and store unused solution into a labeled bottle for future use. 
6. Calculate molar concentration by converting the grams weighed out to 

moles and dividing it by the volume converted into liters.  
7. Prepare a dilution by pipetting out 15.0 mL into a labeled large test tube 

 



 

8. In a second (labeled #2) test tube add 6.0 mL of the solution in test tube 
#1, then fill  the rest of test tube #2 with 9.0 mL of dH2O to make a total 
volume of 15.0 mL 

9. Repeat, add 6.0 mL into a third (labeled #3) test tube and add 9.0 mL of 
dH2O to make a total volume of 15.0 mL. Use test tube #3 to make 3 more 
serial dilutions. 

10. Pour 15.0 mL of .1 M ZnSO₄ into a small beaker and obtain a solid Cu 
and Zn electrode. 

11. In a electrochemical cell cup, you want to start with your most diluted/ 
least concentrated Copper solution & pour it into the cup. Place your 
Copper electrode into the cup and secure it, making sure to have it 
touching the  Cu⁺² solution.  

12. Pour your Zinc solution into a porous cup and place into the cell. Place 
your Zinc electrode ONLY into the porous cup, secure it,and make sure it 
is touching ONLY the Zn⁺² solution. 

13. Using your Voltmeter, connect the black wire onto your Zinc electrode 
and red wire to the Copper electrode. Measure the voltage.  

14. Repeat this for each diluted Copper solution, making sure to wash the 
outside of your porous cup with dH2O between each measurement.  

15. Record your data in your green book. Use these data points to create a 
Nernst Graph: Ecell (v) vs. lnQ 

16. For each electrochemical cell, write the cell notation for each dilution. 
Draw a diagram of the electrochemical cell making sure to indicate the 
electron flow and the red wire connecting to your cathode and black wire 
connecting to your anode.  

17. Use the filtered solution of soil sample GE #1 to preform another 
electrochemical cell. < Zn | 1.0 M Zn⁺² || xM Soil Extract | Cu(s) > 

18. USe the Nernst graph and equation to determine the ion concentration of 
the soil sample extract by identifying the lnQ and algebraically solving for 
the variable concentration.  

 

 



 

DiCorp Company Standard Operating Procedure 

Subject: Preparation of 3.0 mL dilution of  [Cu(H2O)4]⁺²      Prepared by:   Brook Hemphill  

Effective Date: 5/10/18                                                SOP No:   Colorimetric Analysis SOP #3  

1.  SCOPE: Colorimetric analysis of Cu(NO3)2 using spectrometer #7 
and analysis of Cu(NO3)2 concentrations in soil samples through use of 
a Beers Law graph at room temperature  

2.  REAGENTS:  
● Copper (II) Nitrate  
● Cu(NO3)2 - 2.5 H20  
● F.W.= 232.60 

3.  RESPONSIBILITY:  

Chemist 1B Student  

4.  HAZARD COMMUNICATION 
● Cu(NO3)2 

● Harmful/Irritant: may irritate eyes or skin, narcotic effector, skin 
sensitizer  

● Corrosive: skin corrosive or burns, eye damage oxidizer of solids  

5.  PROCEDURE 

1. Equipment: 100 mL volumetric flask, one beaker, pipette, six large test tubes, 
spectrometer #7, weighing boat  

2. Preparation of Cu(NO3)2 & H2O Ligand solution at 22 °C to make [Cu(H2O)4]⁺²:  
1. weigh out 1.150g of Cu(NO3)2 

2. once you have weighed out the Cu(NO3)2 you will make a solution in your 100 
mL volumetric flask with DH2O 

1. the ligand in use for this dilution is H2O 
3. with the Cu(NO3)2 in the volumetric flask, pour D H2O into the flask until 

approximately half way and wait until the Cu(NO3)2 has dissolved fully until 
adding the rest of the DH2O to the 100 mL marking line 

4. Remove all solution from the volumetric flask immediately/rinse 
5. calculate the molarity of the solution 

1. M= 4.94x10⁻² of  Cu(NO3)2 

3. Colorimetric Analysis of Stock solution: 
1. prepare one blank and solution in two cuvettes  

 



 

2. examine the absorbance at different lambda using the stock solution and 
spectrometer #7  

3. record all the values in a data table and indicate the absolute lambda max value 
4. Graph #1: absorbance VS. lambda from the experimental values  

1. (graph depicted above is not real data, just an example of what is 
expected)  

 

 

1. Dilution of Stock Solution: 
1. from the stock solution, prepare three serial 

dilutions  
2. pipette out  5.0mL of DH2O and 5mL of 

stock  
3. repeat step b. for dilution 2 and 3 
4. this will make [Cu(H2O)4]⁺²  
5. once the dilutions are prepared pipette out 

2.0 mL of each dilution into their own 
respective cuvette  

6. Using spectrometer #7, set the lambda value at the absolute lambda max—700 
nm—and test each dilutions absorbance value 

2. Graph #2: Beers Law  
1. from the dilutions, determine the 

molarity by calculating it from the dilutions  
2. once the concentrations have been 

calculate in Mol/L use the data to plot a Beer's 
law graph 

3. (graph depicted below is not real 
data, just an example of what is expected) 

4. prepare your soil sample in a 
cuvette and test its absorbance 

5. use the Beer's Law graph to 
calculate the unknown concentration of Cu+2 ion 

at absolute lambda max for soil sample 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

DiCorp Company Standard Operating Procedure 
Subject: Colorimetric Analysis of  [Cu(NH₃)₄]⁺² 

Prepared by:   Gisella Esparza 

Effective Date: 5/15/18                                                SOP No:   Colorimetric Analysis SOP #2 

1.  SCOPE: 

Colorimetric analysis with dilution of 1.15g Cu(NO3 )2/100 mL dH2O diluted by  6 M NH3 

2.  REAGENTS:  
● Cu(NO3)2 (s) x 2.5 H2O FW= 232.60 g/mol 
● 6M NH3 

3.  RESPONSIBILITY:  

Chemist 1B Student 
 
4.  HAZARD COMMUNICATION 
Cu(NO3 )2  

Harmful/Irritant: (eye and skin), skin sensitizer, respiratory tract irritant, narcotic effects. 
Corrosive: May cause eye and skin irritation with possible burns, eye damage, corrosive to 
metals 

NH3 

● FUME HOOD 
Harmful/Irritant: (eye and skin), skin sensitizer, respiratory tract irritant, narcotic effects. 
Corrosive: May cause eye and skin irritation with possible burns, eye damage, corrosive to 
metals 
 
PPE: Goggles, gloves, and appropriate lab attire should be worn during experiment  

5.  PROCEDURE 

1. Create a stock solution of Cu(NO3 )2 and dH2O. Weigh out 1.15 g of Cu(NO3 )2  transfer 
the salt into an empty 100.0 mL volumetric flask and fill to the mark with  dH2O 

2. Combine 2.0 mL of the solution you prepared in step 1 with 2 mL or 40 drops of 6 M 
NH3. Let equilibrate for 30 minutes 

3. Calculate molar concentration by converting the grams weighed out to moles and 
dividing it by the volume converted into liters.  

4. Prepare one blank cuvette and pour solution a separate cuvette and begin recording the 
absorbance at different nm’s 500-700 using the [Cu(NH₃)₄]⁺² solution in spectrometer 
#7. Record all the values in a data table and find the peak or  λ max from your data. 

 



 

5.  Using this Data create a graph comparing Absorbance and  λ in (nm). Have the 
Absorbance on the y axis and Wavelength on the x-axis 

6. Afterwards dilute your stock solution using 5 mL if the solution and 5 mL of dH2O. Then 
take 2 mL of the diluted solution  and 2 mL of 6M NH3 create 3 serial dilutions from this 
dilution using the 2 mL by 2 mL measurements. 

7.  Take these dilutions, you should have 4 and a blank. Test them in spectrometer #7 at 620 
nm and record their absorbance at that wavelength.  

8.  Use this data to create a Beer’s Law Graph comparing the Absorbance at 620 nm to the 
concentration of the dilutions created. Absorbance should be your y-axis and 
Concentration should be your x-axis Make sure to create a best fit line for your points 
because you will use this graph later. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

DiCorp Company Standard Operating Procedure 

Subject:         Formation Constant Kf of [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²        Prepared by:    Brook Hemphill  

Effective Date:          05/22/18                                                 SOP No:Electrochemical Cell 
SOP#3 

1.  SCOPE: Electrochemical Cell analysis of unknown Copper (II) ion 
concentrations with ligand 6M NH3  through use of formation constant Kf at 
22 °C to form [Cu(NH3)4]⁺² 

2.  REAGENTS:  
● Copper (II) Nitrate  
● Cu(NO3)2 - 2.5 H20  
● F.W.= 232.60 
● 6M NH3 

3.  RESPONSIBILITY:  

Chemist 1B Student  

4.  HAZARD COMMUNICATION 
● Cu(NO3)2 

● Harmful/Irritant: may irritate eyes or skin, narcotic effector, skin 
sensitizer  

● Corrosive: skin corrosive or burns, eye damage oxidizer of solids  
● 6M NH3 

● Inhalation: very toxic. Can cause severe irritation of the nose and 
throat. 

● Skin Contact: CORROSIVE. The gas irritates or burns the skin. 
Permanent scarring can result. 

● Eye Contact: CORROSIVE. The gas irritates or burns the eyes. 
Permanent damage including blindness can result. 

● Effects of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure: May harm the 
respiratory system. Can irritate and inflame the airways. 

 

 



 

5.  PROCEDURE 

1. Equipment: pipette, pipette bulb, large test tubes, electrochemical cell, voltage meter, 
100 mL volumetric flask, porous cup 

2. Preparation of Cu(NO3)2 Stock Solution 22 °C:  
1. weigh out 1.504g of Cu(NO3)2 

2. once you have weighed out the Cu(NO3)2 you will make a solution in your 100 
mL volumetric flask with DI water 

3. with the Cu(NO3)2 in the 100 mL volumetric flask, pour DH2O into the flask until 
approximately half way and wait until the Cu(NO3)2 has dissolved fully until 
adding the rest of the DH2O to the 100 mL marking line 

4. Remove all solution from the volumetric flask immediately/rinse 
5. calculate the molarity of the solution 

1. M= 6.47x10⁻² of  Cu(NO3)2 

3. Stock Solution Cu(NO3) and Ligand 6M NH3 to make [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²: 
1. pipette 2.0 mL of Cu(NO3) and 2.0 mL of 6M NH3 into a large test tube under the 

fume hood and let the solution equilibrate for 30 minutes 22 °C 
4. Electrochemical Cell Analysis: 

1. prepare a electrochemical cell with <Zn(s)|0.1 M Zn+2||?M Cu+2||Cu(s)> at 22 °C 
2. one the electrochemical cell is prepared, connect the voltage meter to the 

appropriate clamps  
3. turn on the voltage meter to DAV and record the voltage value 

5. Formation Constant Kf: 
1. use the E Cell value measured from the voltage meter to find the equilibrium 

concentration of copper (II) ion through use of the Nernst equation at 22 °C 
2. Nernst Equation:  

      

3. once Cu+2 is solved for, input the value into an ICE chart and solve for Kf  
4. Kf= [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²/[Cu⁺²][NH3]⁴ at 22 °C 
5. Cu⁺²(aq) +4NH3(aq)  <--->  [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²(aq) 

I x x 0 

C ~ -x ~ -4x +x 

E From Electrochemical Cell 

 

 
 

 



 

 
DiCorp Company Standard Operating Procedure 

 
Subject: Colorimetric Analysis of  Cu+2  In Swallows Bird Nest 

Prepared by:   Gisela Esparza 

Effective Date: 5/22/18                                                SOP No:  Colorimetric Analysis SOP #3 

1.  SCOPE: 

Colorimetric analysis measuring absorbance Birds Nest extract and 6M NH3 Ligand 

2.  REAGENTS:  
● CH3COOH (vinegar) 
● 6M NH3 

3.  RESPONSIBILITY:  

Chemist 1B Student 
4.  HAZARD COMMUNICATION 
CH3COOH (vinegar) 

Harmful/Irritant: (eye and skin), skin sensitizer, respiratory tract irritant,  
Flammable 
NH3 

● FUME HOOD 
Harmful/Irritant: (eye and skin), skin sensitizer, respiratory tract irritant, narcotic effects. 
Corrosive: May cause eye and skin irritation with possible burns, eye damage, corrosive to 
metals 
PPE: Goggles, gloves, and appropriate lab attire should be worn during experiment  

5.  PROCEDURE 

1. The bird’s nest extract is created using ground up and baked/dried birds nest and 
hydrating it with 50.0 mL Acetic Acid and is left to sit for approximately 5 days.It is then 
filtered using a funnel and filter paper. 

2. In a Fume Hood use a small test tube to mix 40 drops approximately 2 mL of 6M NH3 

with 2 mL swallows Bird Nest Extract. 
3.  Let this new mixture equilibrate for 30 minutes.  
4. Obtain 2-4 cuvettes and in a spectrometer (#5) set the wavelength to 620 nm. 
5.  Place a blank cuvette filled with dH2O. in the first slot, then place a cuvette filled with 

the equilibrated solution. Zero out your spectrometer and measure the absorbance. 

 



 

6. To calculate the dilution factor of your solution use the Beer's Law Graph created in GE 
SOP#2 and using the absorbance match it to an approximate concentration of birds nest 
extract. 

7. The equation should look like : (X is the arbitrary concentration) 

 ( X M Bird Nest Extract x .002 L)(6M NH3 x .002 L) 

(.004 L) 

 

Standard Operating Procedure 

Subject: Concentration of Cu(II) in soil samples   Prepared by: Nathalie Negrete person 3 Table 
1  

Effective Date: _5/1/18 

SOP #: 3                                                    Approved by:__________________Dated:_____ 

1.  Scope: Prepare calibration curves with electrochemistry to measure the concentration of 
Cu(II) in soil samples 

2.  Reagents: 

 Copper (II) Nitrate Cu(NO3)2 x  2.5 H2O 

Zinc Nitrate 0.1 M Zn(NO3)2 x 6H2O 

3.  Responsibility 

Chemist 1 

4. Hazard Communication 

Use goggles and gloves 

Copper (II) Nitrate is oxidizer, corrosive, very toxic 

Zinc Nitrate is corrosive, toxic 

 



 

5. Procedure 

Begin first by measuring 0.100-0.105 g of Copper (II) Nitrate and pour it into a 100.0 ml 
volumetric flask and fill with deionized water to create your solution. This solution will be 
shared by a group of 2 people to minimize waste. REMOVE SOLUTION FROM THE 
VOLUMETRIC IMMEDIATELY AFTER MIXING. Transfer the solution to a labeled bottle 
and store for future use. (The solution used was made with 0.104g of Copper (II) Nitrate 

2. Pipette 15 ml of solution into a large test tube and this will be your control label as control test 
tube.  

3. Prepare dilutions using the solution. As person 3 you will follow dilutions for person 3. 

Person 1: diluted by 3.0mL( solution )/ 15.0mL 

Person 2:diluted by 6.0mL/ 15.0mL 

Person 3: diluted by 7.5mL/ 15.0mL 

person 4: diluted by 9.0mL/ 15.0mL 

person 5: diluted by 12.0mL/ 15.0mL 

For dilution 1 you will pipette 7.5mL of stock solution and 7.5mL of deionized water and label 
test tube 1. For test tube 2 pipette 7.5mL solution from test tube 1 and 7.5mL of deionized water 
and label test tube 2. Repeat the process for 3 more dilution so there should be 5 serial dilutions 
in total and 1 control of undiluted solution. 

4. Set up electrochemical cell by pipetting 15mL of Zinc solution into the pores cup to be your 
anode solution and pour the control test tube into the cell cup to be your cathode solution. Add 
the pores cup into the cell cup. Put a piece of Zinc metal to be your anode in the pores cup with 
the Zinc solution and attach the black wire to the metal. Put a piece of copper metal into the cell 
cup with the cathode solution and attach the red wire to the copper metal. Measure the voltage 
and repeat the process for the 5 dilutions. Record all data on a data table with specifications for 
all the the columns and include units. Give a specific title for your table (be descriptive) 

5. Write the cell notation for all 6 electrochemical cells and give the concentration of the original 
and all diluted solutions. Use concentrations to find lnQ for the voltage measured.  

6. Draw your electrochemical cell and indicate the anode and cathode 

7. Obtain unknown soil extract and measure the voltage where the soil extract would be your 
cathode solution and the copper metal your cathode. Identify the unknown by the label 
information and write cell notation for the unknown and label it as xM for the Molarity of the 
metal in the extract. 

 



 

8. Create a graph using the the data table in part 4 measuring voltage for the x axis and use the 
lnQs found in part 5 for the y axis to calculate the ion concentration in the unknown soil extract 
sample. 

Standard Operating Procedure 

Subject: Colorimetric Analysis of Copper(II) ion with a Cll ligand   Prepared by: Nathalie 
Negrete person 3 Table 1  

Effective Date: _5/15/18 

SOP #: 3                                                    Approved by:__________________Dated:_____ 

1.  Scope: Colorimetric analysis of Copper (II) Nitrate with a Chlorine ligand to determine the 
concentration of Copper (II) ion and Beer’s law to determine the concentration of Copper (II) ion 
in cliff swallow soil samples. 

2.  Reagents: 

 Copper (II) Nitrate Cu(NO3)2 x  2.5 H2O 

Hydrochloric acid HCl 

3.  Responsibility 

Chemist 1 

4. Hazard Communication 

Use goggles and gloves 

Copper (II) Nitrate is oxidizer, corrosive, very toxic 

https://isg.ku.edu.tr/en/stu/sci138-msds 

HCl is corrosive, skin irritant, 

https://www.niacet.com/wp-content/uploads/MSDS-Anyhdrous-HCl.pdf 

5. Procedure 

1. Begin first by obtaining a spectrometer and turning it on to warm-up while preparing 
your experiment. Then begin calculating the amount of copper (II) nitrate will be needed 

 



 

when mixed in 5 ml of 6 mol HCl solution by multiplying the molarity of copper (II) 
nitrate 0.005 M by the amount of HCL being used in liters 0.005 L and by the molar mass 
of Copper (II) Nitrate. An approximate amount needed is 0.058 grams.  

2. Use a pipette to pipette out 5 ml of 6M of HCL in a small test tube and mix the 0.058 g of 
Copper (II) Nitrate on a vortex mixer to prepare the stock solution. 

3. Use the the stock solution to prepare ½  serial dilutions. In total seven half dilutions are 
needed and the last 4-7 dilutions are going to be used for the colorimetric analysis 
because the other solutions are to concentrated, so the data from those dilutions is not 
going to produce accurate measurement 

4. Pipette 2 ml of deionized water into a clean cubete. Pipette the remainder of dilution 4 
into a separate cubette. Repeat this process with dilutions 5,6, and 7 so that in total there 
will be 5 cubettes.  

5. Using the spectrometer that has been warmed up place the clear cubette with deionized 
water into the first slot for calibration and the second slot will have dilution 4. Test the 
absorbance of the dilution beginning at 400 nanometers (nm) up to 700 nm to find the 
point at which the solution is most absorbent. Take down the absorbance of the dilution 
at every 20 nm to have a point tested throughout the spectrum. Make sure to calibrate the 
water cubette to zero each time the wavelength is changed.  

6. After all of the spectrum is tested determine the maximum point of absorbance  and test 
the last 3 dilutions at that same point making sure that the water cubette is calibrated at 
zero before testing.  

 

 

 

DiCorp 
Standard Operating Procedure 

 
Subject: Concentration of Cu(II) in soil samples         Prepared by: Jessica Negrete  
 
Effective Date: 5/1/18 
 
SOP #:   1                                                                        Approved 
by:__________________Dated:_____ 
 
 
1.  Scope: Prepare calibration curves with electrochemistry to measure the 
concentration of Cu(II) in soil samples  
 
2.  Reagents : 
Copper (II) Nitrate Cu(NO3)2*2.5H2O 

 



 

Zinc Nitrate 0.1 M Zn(NO3)2*6H2O (s) OXIDIZER FW= 297.46 g/mol 
 
3.  Responsibility : 
Chemist 1 
 
4. Hazard Communication 
Zinc Nitrate 
Corrosive, toxic, and harmful if inhaled. May cause eye and skin irritation with 
possible burns. May cause respiratory and digestive problems. 
Copper (II) Nitrate 
Oxidizer, Corrosive, very toxic  
 
Use gloves and goggles, appropriate lab wear 
 
 
5. Procedure 
1.Gather your equipment: volumetric flask, beaker, pipette, six large test tubes  
2.Person 1 - dilution: 3.0 mL/ 15.0 mL 
3.Person 2 - dilution: 6.0 mL/ 15.0 mL 
4.Person 3 - dilution: 7.5 mL/ 15.0 mL 
5.Person 4 - dilution: 9.0 mL/ 15.0 mL 
6.Person 5 - dilution: 12.0mL/ 15.0mL 
7.Solution Preparation: Measer about 0.100 to 0.105 of Copper II Nitrate using your 
100.0 mL volumetric flask and DH2O to the 100.0 mL mark. This solution should be 
shared between two people in your group.  
8.Remove all solution from the flask and immediately rinse your flask. Store remaining 
solution in a labeled flask for future use. (Calculate the molar concentration) 
9.Dilution Preparation: Test tube 1 : Pipette 15.0 mL of prepared solution (control 
solution) 
                                      Test tube 2 : Pipette 9.0 mL of prepared solution and 6.0 mL of 
DH2O  
                                      Test tube 3 : Repeat test tube 2 dilution of 9.0 mL solution and 
6.0 mL of DH2O 
                                      Test tube 4 : Using test tube 3 solution Pipette 9.0 mL and add 6.0 
mL of DH2O 
                                      Test tube 5 : Using test tube 4 solution Pipette 9.0 mL and add 6.0 
mL of DH2O 
                                      Test tube 6 : Using test tube 5 solution Pipette 9.0 mL and add 6.0 
mL of DH2O  
 
10.Electrochemical Cell Setup and Data Table Requirement 

● Pipette 15 mL of Zinc solution into the pores cup this would be the anode solution  
● Pour the control test tube into the cell cup this would be your cathode solution 

 



 

● Insert the pores cup into cell cup  
● Place a Zinc metal into pores cup with the Zinc solution (attach black wire to the 

metal) 
● Place a Copper metal into cell cup with cathode solution (attach red wire to the 

metal) 
● Measure the voltage (record the data) 
● Repeat the process for the remaining 5 test tubes 

11.Write the cell notation for all 6 electrochemical cells and give the concentration of the 
original and all diluted solutions. Use concentration to find InQ for the voltage measured  
12.Draw an illustration of the cell indicating that the anode is connected to the black wire 
13.Obtain unknown soil extract  

● measure the voltage where the soil extract is your cathode solution  
● use the Copper metal (attach red wire to the metal) 
● Identify the unknown by the label information  
● write cell notation for the unknown  
● label it as xM for the Molarity of the metal in the extract  

14. Create a graph using the data table in part 4 measuring voltage for the x-axis and use 
the InQs found in part 5 for the y axis to calculate the ion concentration in the unknown 
soil extract sample  
 
 
(JN) 
 
 

 

 

DiCorp 
Standard Operating Procedure 

 
Subject: Colorimetric Analysis of Copper(II) ion with  Pyridine       Prepared by: Jessica Negrete  
 
Effective Date: 5/1/18 
 
SOP #: 2                                                                           Approved by:__________________Dated:_____ 
 
 
1.  Scope: Prepare calibration curves with electrochemistry to measure the concentration of Cu(II) in 
soil samples  
 
2.  Reagents : 
Copper (II) Nitrate Cu(NO3)2*2.5H2O 
Zinc Nitrate 0.1 M Zn(NO3)2*6H2O (s) OXIDIZER FW= 297.46 g/mol 
2 M Pyridine 
 

 



 

3.  Responsibility : 
Chemist 1 
 
4. Hazard Communication 
Zinc Nitrate 
Corrosive, toxic, and harmful if inhaled. May cause eye and skin irritation with possible burns. May 
cause respiratory and digestive problems. 
Copper (II) Nitrate 
Oxidizer, Corrosive, very toxic  
2 M Pyridine  
Corrosive, toxic, and harmful if inhaled. May cause eye and skin irritation with possible burns. May 
cause respiratory and digestive problems. 
Use gloves and goggles, appropriate lab wear 
 
5. Procedure 
1.Gather your equipment: volumetric flask, beaker, pipette, 5 small test tubes, 1 Large test tube, 6 cubits  
2.Prepare a Copper (II) Nitrate solution using 1.150g in a 100.0 ml volumetric flask, then adding DH2O to 
fill the flask to the line. 
3.Remove all solution from the flask and immediately rinse your flask. Store remaining solution in a 
labeled flask for future use. (Calculate the molar concentration) 
4.Using a pipette measure 2.0 ml of the Copper (II) Nitrate that was prepared in step one into a small test 
tube.  
In the Fume Hood!!. 
5.Add 40 drops of 2 M Pyridine into the small test tube prepared in step 2. Label and put aside. 
6. Fill one cubit with only DH2O as the blank for calibration (keep) 
7. Fill another cubit with the solution from step 5 and find its absorbance using the spectrometer test it from 
520 nm to 700 nm 
8.Using the solution prepared in step 2 use a pipette to measure 5.0 ml of solution into a large test tube, 
using another pipette measure 5.0 ml of DH2O making this your dilution 1 (label test tube) 
9.Using the solution prepared in step 8 measure 2.0 ml using a pipette in a small test tube, using another 
pipette measure 2.0ml of the pyridine solution that was set aside in step 5  this will be your dilution 2 (label 
test tube) 
10.Using the solution made in step 9 measure 2.0ml using a pipette in a small test tube, using another 
pipette measure 2.0ml of solution from step 8 this will be your dilution 3 (label test tube) 
11.Using the solution made in step 10 measure 2.0ml using a pipette in a small test tube, using another 
pipette measure 2.0ml of solution form step 8 this will be your dilution 4 
12.Use one cubit with only DH2O as the blank for calibration. 
13. Pour dilution 1, 2, 3, 4 into separate cubites 
14.Test them in a spectomer at 600 nm and record their absorbance at that wavelength 
15.Using this data to create a Beer’s law graph comparing the Absorbance at 600 nm to the concentration 
of the dilutions created. Absorbance should be your y axis and concentration should be your x axis. Make 
sure to create the best fit line for your points. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

DiCorp 
Standard Operating Procedure 

 
Subject: Concentration of Cu(II) in Bird Nest extract sample         Prepared by: Jessica Negrete  
 
Effective Date: 5/22/18 
 
SOP #: 3                                                                           Approved by:__________________Dated:_____ 
 
 
1.  Scope: Prepare calibration curves with electrochemistry to measure the concentration of Cu(II) in 
soil samples  
 
2.  Reagents : 
Copper (II) Nitrate Cu(NO3)2*2.5H2O 
Zinc Nitrate 0.1 M Zn(NO3)2*6H2O (s) OXIDIZER FW= 297.46 g/mol 
 
 
3.  Responsibility : 
Chemist 1 
 
 
4. Hazard Communication 
Zinc Nitrate 
Corrosive, toxic, and harmful if inhaled. May cause eye and skin irritation with possible burns. May 
cause respiratory and digestive problems. 
Copper (II) Nitrate 
Oxidizer, Corrosive, very toxic  
 
Use gloves and goggles, appropriate lab wear 
 
 
5. Procedure 
1.Gather your equipment: 25 and 50 beakers, pipette, six large test tubes  
2.Using the Bird nest extract prepared by Dr. Marsh with the same methods for our soil extract on pg1 in 
volume 1 notebook 
3.Using the Bird nest extract collect about 25 ml of the solution into a 50 ml beaker 
4.Filter the 25 ml of extract to remove any soil or nest pieces that are floating in the solution 
5.Measure about 15 ml of 0.1 zinc sulfate into a 25 ml beaker 
6.Electrochemical Cell Setup and Data Table Requirement 

● Pipette 15 mL of Zinc solution into the pores cup this would be the anode solution  
● Pour the bird nest extract solution into the cell cup this would be your cathode solution 
● Insert the pores cup into cell cup  
● Place a Zinc metal into pores cup with the Zinc solution (attach black wire to the metal) 
● Place a Copper metal into cell cup with cathode solution (attach red wire to the metal) 
● Measure the voltage (record the data) 

7.Write the cell notation for the Bird Nest Extract  
8.Draw an illustration of the cell indicating that the anode is connected to the black wire 

 



 

9. Create a graph using the data table in part 4 measuring voltage for the x-axis and use the InQs found in 
part 5 for the y axis to calculate the ion concentration in the unknown Bird nest extract sample  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Results and Discussion (insert graphs and data tables): 

(GE) 
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( Y-axis is Ln Q Based on Molarity of Zinc Solution Over Molarity of Copper solution) 

(X-axis is E cell Measured in Voltage (V) with Zinc Anode and Copper Cathode)(NN) 

 



 

 

( Y-axis is Ln Q Based on Molarity of Zinc Solution Over Molarity of Copper solution) 

(X-axis is E cell Measured in Voltage (V) with Zinc Anode and Copper Cathode)(NN) 

 

 

( Y-axis is Ln Q Based on Molarity of Zinc Solution Over Molarity of Copper solution) 

 



 

(X-axis is E cell Measured in Voltage (V) with Zinc Anode and Copper Cathode)(JN) 

 

( Y-axis is Ln Q Based on Molarity of Zinc Solution Over Molarity of Copper solution) 

(X-axis is E cell Measured in Voltage (V) with Zinc Anode and Copper Cathode)(JN) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Conclusions:  

In SOP #3 by Brook Hemphill, the formation constant Kf was examined for [Cu(NH3)4]⁺² 
through experimental data obtained through the use of a electrochemical cell at 22 °C. For 
further information about the procedure, please refer to Electrochemical Cell Kf Analysis SOP#3 
by Brook Hemphill. To calculate the formation constant, the equilibrium concentration of copper 
(II) ion was needed. This value was obtained through the electrochemical cell analysis of 
<Zn(s)|0.1 M Zn+2||?M Cu+2||Cu(s)> at 22 °C. The voltage meter determined the Ecell value 
and through the use of the half reactions E°cell was calculated. 

Zn₍s₎———->Zn⁺² + 2e⁻  E°ₒₓ= 0.763 v 

Cu⁺² +2e⁻ ———>Cu₍s₎ E°ᵣₑd=0.340 v 

————————————————————————————————————- 

Ecₑ =0.641 ==> experimental data Eocell=1.103 

 

When the experimental values are plugged into the Nerst equation, the Cu+2 equilibrium 
concentration can then be determine. 

  

0.641=1.103 - (0.0257/2) x ln(0.10/Cu+2) ==>Cu+2= 2.43x10^-17  

After calculating the copper (II) ion concentration, an ICE chart is utilized to determine the 
formation constant.  

Cu⁺²₍ₐq₎ +   4NH3₍ₐq₎ <-->  [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²₍ₐq₎ 

I 0.0324M       3.00M 0 

C ~ -0.0324 -4(0.0324) +0.0324 

E 2.43x10⁻¹⁷    2.870 0.0324 

——————————————————————————————————————— 

Kf= [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²/[Cu⁺²][NH3]⁴ at 22 °C 

Kf=1.97x10¹³ 

From the large Kf value, it is apparent that the reagents Cu⁺² and NH3 in solution have a strong 
affinity to form the complex ion  [Cu(NH3)4]⁺². This means that if there is a high concentration 
of  NH3  in the soil, then there will be a strong affinity for copper (II) ion to form a complex ion 
with the ammonia molecule. This information is useful because it allows us to use spectroscopy 
to measure the concentration of a chemical substance through the intensity of the light absorbed. 
We can use the experimental data obtained from the colorimetric analysis of [Cu(NH3)4]⁺² and 

 



 

[Cu(H₂O)₄]⁺² through use of spectrometer #7 at 22 degrees C to calculate the molar 
absorptivity.  Molar absorptivity is important because it is a measure of how strongly a chemical 
species absorbs light at a particular wavelength. The molar absorptivity of [Cu(H₂O)₄]⁺²= 
1.7x10⁻² and the molar absorptivity of [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²=1.4x10³. The calculated slopes show that 
[Cu(NH3)4]⁺² has a much higher molar absorptivity than [Cu(H₂O)₄]⁺², which means that 
[Cu(NH3)4]⁺²  absorbs light at that particular wavelength much better than [Cu(H₂O)₄]⁺². The 
higher molar absorptivity of [Cu(NH3)4]⁺² shows that ammonia is a better ligand than water in 
terms of spectroscopy, and can be used in further experiments to determine the copper (II) ion 
concentration in soil. We can use the ammonia ligand to determine the copper solution by 
wavelength and color of the solution. The color of [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²  is a dark royal blue. This 
information is important because it can be used to examine the appropriate concentrations of 
molecules in the soil for the cliff swallows. Some possible errors may be that the porous cup was 
clogged, or the cuvettes had scratches on them. 

(BH) 

 

 
Conclusion: Colorimetric Analysis of Cliff Swallow Bird Nest Extract using Ammonia Ligand 

In the graph, “Absorbance of  [Cu(H₂O)₄]⁺² , [Cu(NH₃)₄]⁺² , [Cu(C₅H₅N)₄]⁺² 
,[Cu(Cl)₄]⁻² at wavelengths 500-700 nm at 22ᵒC”, the absorbance of Copper (II) ion combined 
with a ligand is measured in this case :H₂O ,NH₃ ,C₅H₅N ,Cl, are our ligands. These complex 
ions were examined using colorimetric analysis in a spectrometer to measure absorbances at 
different wavelengths. The absorbance can then indicate what concentration of Copper (II) ion is 
in the soil on Moreno Valley College campus. This graph identifies the ligand most ideal for 
combing with soil extract that will give us the best measurements. On this graph the highest 
peaks are [Cu(NH₃)₄]⁺² and Cu(C₅H₅N)₄]⁺², this makes sense because mixing the Copper (II) 
solution with NH₃ and C₅H₅N both solutions turned dark blue/violet, this demonstrates that both 
of these ligands have a larger molar absorptivity. This ligand will combine with the already 
existing Copper in the soil extract and will absorb more light giving a reading that leads to 
finding the concentration of copper in the soil extract. Although Pyridine had the highest peak on 
the graph, in SOP#3 by Gisella Esparza an experiment was performed that measured the 
absorbance of Birds Nest extract combined NH₃ ligand using colorimetric analysis . The bird 
nest extract reflects what Moreno Valley College soil contains because the Cliff Swallows pick 
up soil into their beaks, digest it, and then spit it back up onto the sides of buildings and begin 
building their nests. In this experiment the absorbance reading was conducted at 620 nm because 
that is the lambda (λ) max, or wavelength that the complex ion [Cu(NH₃)₄]⁺² is most absorbent 
at. The reading gave an absorbance of .144 . The molar absorptivity of [Cu(NH3)4]⁺²  = 1.4x10³, 
this was calculated using the slope of the best fit line on the graph, “Beers Law: Concentration of 
Dilutions of [Cu(NH₃)₄]⁺² and Stock Solution [Cu(H₂O)₄]⁺² compared to the absorbance at 
620 (nm) λ at 21°C”.This concludes that the amount of Copper (II) ion in Moreno Valley College 

 



 

soil is a small, detectable but not negligible amount. Possible errors in this experiment could be 
scratches or fogginess on a cuvette or even the cuvette being placed in the spectrometer 
incorrectly causing a misreading, in this experiment Spectrometer #5 was used. Due to these 
possible errors we can conclude that this experiment can give precise measurements because we 
have less sources of error than usual. 
(GE) 
 
Electrochemical cell analysis conclusion for Copper (II) Nitrate in a soil sample extract and bird 

nest extract from Moreno Valley College 
After doing my trials for electrochemical analysis of Copper (II) Nitrate in a soil sample 

and bird nest extract from Moreno Valley College. I test different copper (II) dilution to 
determine how low Cu+2 ion could be detected by the Ecell. Using this data we are able to 
compare the concentration of Cu+2 in both the soil and bird nest extract. This lets us determine 
how high or low the concentration of Cu+2 ion was in the soil and bird nest. After reviewing the 
data we have determined that the Cu+2 ion in the two extracts are to low to be properly measured 
with the Ecell method. 

 Data measured for bird nest using voltmeter : 1.044v  
Data measured for soil extract using voltmeter: 1.030v  

Using the 2 graph that I provided at the top. 
The reason we determined this was because the measured value was not really affect 

when changing the concentrations. A lower concentration and high concentration was measured 
to have a very similar voltige and when calculating Ecell it had a constant values. When looking 
at the graph we are able to notice that it stays constant and with a very small slope. We could get 
a better idea of the Cu ion concentration using a different method such as spectrometry because 
this could measure a lower concentration. This leads us to consider the amount of Error or 
inaccuracy on my method. One could be the tools that were used to measure the solution such as 
the pipette it only had 2 sig figs. We also used a voltmeter to measure the charge in our ions. It 
could have been inaccurate due to it having a low battery or it could have not been calibrated to 
give us accurate results. There could have also been contamination in our experiment such as 
tools that were not properly cleaned. Another error could be mistakes in calculations because not 
noticing an error typing it into the calculator or even writing a number in correctly.  (JN) 

 
Conclusion of Ksp E cell  results compared to E cell table results.  

An additional experiment performed was to find the ksp of of Copper (II) Nitrate solution 
with 6M KOH. This experiment entailed pipetting 15 ml of copper (II) Nitrate solution with 15 
ml of 6M KOH into a large test tube to equilibrate for 3 days. An electrochemical analysis was 
then performed similar to the electrochemical analysis in Sop 1 by Nathalie Negrete. In this 
electrochemical cell Zinc is still the anode and the new equilibrated solution is the cathode. In 
this experiment the E cell measured in volts was 0.706 and the theoretical E cell was 1.100 volts. 

 



 

Using this information and by finding the concentration of oth OH-  and Cu+2 in the solution we 
were able to determine the ksp of of the equilibrated solution. The ksp value measured was  
1.44 x 10-14 so we can assume that the reactants are less soluble and less product will be formed 
from this equilibrium. The results of this experiment are to show that this equilibrium is not an 
experiment that would yield very much product. Compared to other electrochemical cell 
reactions we can determine that Copper (II) ion is a considerable measurable and these 
experiments can be redone to find more information. Another result of these electrochemical 
cells is that we are able to compare these results to the results of  a measured unknown cliff 
swallow soil sample to compare the measured voltage and determine a concentration of copper 
(II) ion in the sample. By determining this information we have a chance of knowing the 
concentration of copper (II) ion in the sample and the amount of copper that is being consumed 
by the cliff swallows. In addition to this experiment we can compare these ksp and E cell results 
and we can in sum conclude that there is a measurable amount of copper (II) ion in the soil 
sample. 
 
 
Data used for the Ksp equilibrium  
< Zn(s) | 0.10 M Zn+2 | ____ M Cu+2 | Cu(s) > 
        Cu (OH)2   ← -->  Cu+2

(aq)    +   2OH- 

I       -----------             3.9x10-6          3.0M  
C      ----------            -3.9x10-6          -3.9x10-6 

E     -----------             4.8x10-15         3.0M  
 
Ox:      Zn(s)  ------> Zn+2

(aq)  + 2e-    Eo ox = +0.763v 
Red:    Cu+2

(aq)  + 2e-     ----->  Cu(s) Eo red = + 0.337v 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Zn(s) + Cu+2

(aq)  -------> Zn+2
(aq)  + Cu(s)   Eo cell= +1.100 

 
0.706v = 1.100v - (0.0257/2) ln[0.10M/(Cu+2)] 
[Cu+2]=4.8x10-15 
 
ksp= (4.8x10-15 M) (3.0M) = 1.44x10-14 

 
 (NN) 
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